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COLUMBIA FALLS STUDENTS RECEIVE UM SCHOLARSHIPS 
MISSOULA —
Seven students from Columbia Falls have been awarded scholarships from The 
University of Montana.
* Jessica Dumke, a UM senior in theatre design and technology, received three
scholarships: a $2,000 Carl and Bella Nelson Scholarship, a $1,000 Talent Scholarship 
and a $600 Mary Cardell Moore and Robert and Florence Cardell Scholarship. Dumke 
is a 2004 graduate of Columbia Falls High School and the daughter of Mark and Linda 
McKinley of Kalispell. George and Bernice Nelson Buergi established the Carl and 
Bella Nelson Scholarship in 1986 in memory of Bernice’s parents. The Mary Cardell 
Moore and Robert and Florence Cardell Memorial Scholarship was established in 1999 
by the estate of Mary Cardell Moore, a 1930 graduate of UM.
■ Lindsey Heldstab, a UM junior, received a $2,000 Lassen Scholarship. She is a 2001 
graduate of Columbia Falls High School and the daughter of Mitch and Leigh of 
Seward, Alaska. The scholarship fund was established in 1999 by anonymous donors 
in memory of Andrew and Elizabeth Lassen.
■ Taylor Hopkins, a 2009 graduate of Columbia Falls High School, received a $2,000 
A.B. and Florence Hammond Scholarship. He will major in forestry at UM. His 
parents are Ralph and Keni Hopkins of Columbia Falls. The scholarship was 
established in 1957 by Mrs. Frank B. King in memory of her father and mother. The 
Hammonds were one of the founding families of Missoula, and Missoula’s Hotel 
Florence was named after Florence Hammond.
■ Amanda Milliard, a 2009 graduate of Columbia Falls High School, received a $1,000 
William Enderlein Scholarship. She will major in business administration at UM. Her 
parents are Ken and Linda Milliard of Columbia Falls. The scholarship was established
in 1997 through the estates of Philip and Esther Enderlein in memory of their son. 
Esther received a home economics degree at UM in 1931. Philip was a longtime 
Montana Power Co. employee.
■ Trevon Milliard, a UM senior in print journalism, received a $150 Dean’s Award from 
UM’s School of Journalism. He is a 2005 graduate of Columbia Falls High School and 
the son of Ken and Linda Milliard of Columbia Falls.
■ Lisel Newton, a UM junior in accounting and information systems, received a $2,000 
Fox Foundation Scholarship. She is a graduate of Columbia Falls High School and the 
daughter of Bernadette Windauer of Columbia Falls and Don Newton of Kalispell. The 
scholarship was established in 1960 by the estate of Sadie Fox, who moved to Montana 
with her family in 1887, first to Helena and then to a ranch near Stark. She married 
George Fox in 1905 and moved to Missoula in 1906.
■ Cedar Smith, a 2009 graduate of Columbia Falls High School, received an $8,000 Fox 
Foundation Scholarship. She will major in journalism at UM. Her parents are Linda 
and Montee Smith of Columbia Falls.
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